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Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) targeting human antigen CD20 (cluster of differentiation 20) 

constitute important immunotherapies for the treatment of B cell malignancies and autoimmune 

diseases. Type I and II therapeutic mAbs differ in B cell binding properties and cytotoxic effects, 

reflecting differential interaction mechanisms with CD20. Here wepresent 3.7- to 4.7-angstrom cryo–

electron microscopy structures of full-length CD20 in complexes with prototypical type I rituximab

and ofatumumab and type II obinutuzumab. The structures and binding thermodynamics 

demonstrate that upon binding to CD20, type II mAbs form terminal complexes that preclude 

recruitmentof additional mAbs and complementcomponents, whereas type I complexes act as molecular 

seeds to increase mAb local concentration for efficientcomplementactivation.Among type I mAbs, 

ofatumumabcomplexes display optimal geometry for complement recruitment.The uncovered mechanisms 

should aid rational design ofnext-generation immunotherapies targetingCD20.

uman cluster of differentiation 20 (CD20)

(1, 2) is an integral membrane protein

expressed during B lymphocyte devel-

opment (3). Its cellular function is poor-Hly understood, and it is involved in

intracellular calcium signaling associated with

the B cell receptor (4). CD20 is also expressed

in malignant B cells and is the target of ap-

proved therapeutic monoclonal antibodies

(mAbs), which are divided into two groups,

type I and type II, on the basis of two signature

differences (5–8): Type I mAbs recruit com-

plement more potently than type II mAbs and

therefore induce robust complement-dependent

cytotoxicity (CDC); type I mAbs bind twice as

many type II mAbs to a given B cell type. These

properties are likely related, because comple-

ment activation requires oligomerization of

the mAb fragment crystallizable region (Fc) to

increase the binding avidity of complement

component 1q (C1q), which is a hexa-headed

molecule that optimally binds Fc hexameric

arrangements (9–11).

Type I rituximab (RTX) is a recombinant

mAb bearing murine antigen-binding domains

linked to human immunoglobulin G (IgG) con-

stant domains. RTX is recommended for the

treatment of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (12)

and certain autoimmune diseases (13) and was

the first approved cancer immunotherapy (14).

Despite the widespread use of RTX, its immu-

nogenicity and patient polymorphisms stimu-

lated the development of second-generation

mAbs that replaced the murine domains with

humanized or human antigen-binding domains,

as with the type II mAb obinutuzumab (OBZ)

(15) and the type I mAb ofatumumab (OFA) (16),

respectively, which are approved for the treat-

ment of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)

(8, 17). Although OFA is a type I mAb, it shows

more potent complement recruitment than

RTX, particularly in cells with low CD20 ex-

pression levels, as occurs in CLL (18, 19).

Binding studies (20, 21) and crystal struc-

tures of monovalent antigen-binding frag-

ments (Fabs) of RTX (FabRTX) (22) and OBZ

(FabOBZ) (23) in complex with CD20 cyclic

peptides revealed a critical antigenic determi-

nant region (170ANPS173) on the large extracel-

lular loop of CD20, as well as 1:1 Fab:CD20

peptide binding stoichiometry (24). Recently,

the cryo–electron microscopy (cryo-EM) struc-

ture determination of N-terminally truncated

CD20 in complex with FabRTX (D41CD20-FabRTX)

showed two FabRTX molecules bound to com-

posite epitopes on the surface of dimeric CD20

and revealed extensive Fab-Fab homotypic in-

teractions (25).

Despite the wealth of available functional

and structural data, the molecular bases un-

derlying the differential binding mechanisms

of murine versus human type I mAbs, as well

as those for type I versus type II mAbs, remain

elusive. We set out to unravel these mecha-

nisms using in vitro approaches to determine

the three-dimensional (3D) structures and bind-

ing mechanisms of full-length human CD20 in

complex with Fab fragments from three major

therapeutic mAbs: RTX (murine type I), OFA

(human type I), and OBZ (humanized type II).

Results

Antibody binding and complement recruitment

Full-length human CD20 in nondenaturing de-

tergent solutions exists as a single and stable

oligomeric state corresponding to homodimers

(fig. S1). To probe the ability of purified CD20 to

reconstitute the properties of type I and type II

mAbs, we analyzed their binding thermody-

namics and kinetics by using isothermal titra-

tion calorimetry (26, 27), as well as the mAbs’

abilities to recruit complement.

Isothermal titrations of full-length Ig mole-

cules bearing identical IgG1 Fc regions and

corresponding Fab fragments from either

RTX (IgGRTX) or OBZ (IgGOBZ) into purified

CD20 yielded dissociation constant (Kd) values

in the low nanomolar range, as observed in B

cells (15), and binding stoichiometries of 1:1

and 1:2 for IgGRTX and IgGOBZ, respectively,

providing the thermodynamic basis to under-

stand the half-maximal values of type II com-

pared to type I mAb binding to B cells.

Further calorimetric analysis of both diva-

lent [F(ab′)2] and monovalent (Fab) mAb frag-

ments from RTX, OBZ, and OFA (Fig. 1, A to D,

and table S1) yielded conserved thermody-

namic binding parameters, compared to full-

length IgGs. Moreover, molecules bearing

FabRTX showed higher binding enthalpy val-

ues (−27.4 ± 0.6 kcal/mol) than those bear-

ing FabOBZ (−19.0 ± 0.8 kcal/mol) or FabOFA

(−23.0 ± 0.8 kcal/mol), although the large ex-

cess of binding enthalpy translates to a small

change in binding energy (~1 kcal/mol) due

to entropic compensations. From a kinetic

viewpoint, we observed similar association

rate (kon) values for the three F(ab′)2 mole-

cules but significantly slower dissociation rates

of F(ab′)2-RTX than for both F(ab′)2-OBZ and

F(ab′)2-OFA (table S2).

We next probed the ability of IgGRTX and

IgGOBZ bound to purified CD20 to recruit com-

plement (Fig. 1E). As a proxy for complement

recruitment, we quantified the deposition of

fluorescently labeled C1q complex on synthetic

liposomes with CD20 incorporated on their

surface, as well as on HEK293 cells expressing

CD20, asa control. Indeed, C1q deposition was

much higher in both cells and liposomes opso-

nized with IgGRTX than those opsonized with

IgGOBZ, demonstrating that dimeric CD20 re-

constituted in a synthetic membrane is sufficient

to promote Fc oligomerization and comple-

ment recruitment.

Overall, the above results demonstrate that

binding of mAbs to purified dimeric CD20 re-

capitulates accurately the signature differences

between type I and type II anti-CD20 antibodies

observed in B lymphocytes.

Cryo-EM structural analysis of CD20 in complex

with divalent antibody fragments

For cryo-EM structure determination, we fo-

cused on CD20 complexes with divalent F(ab′)2

molecules from RTX, OFA, and OBZ, because

they structurally resemble full-length mAbs

more closely than monovalent fragments and

lack flexible Fc domains that might complicate

single-particle reconstructions. Cryo-EM imag-

ing showed that the majority of the CD20
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complexes with type I F(ab′)2 molecules formed  

2:2 F(ab′)2:CD20 cyclic arrangements; we also 

observed 3:3 and 4:4 arrangements, but not 1:1 

complexes (Fig. 2, Aand B). In contrast, CD20 

complexes with type II F(ab′)2-OBZ showed ex-

clusively 1:2 arrangements (Fig. 2C). Afeature 

common to all of these macromolecular assem-

blies is that the two Fab arms from one F(ab′)2 

molecule bind two CD20 molecules. However, 

we observed that the CD20 dimer binds two 

type I Fab molecules, but only one type II Fab 

molecule. These structural data are in excellent 

agreement with our thermodynamic analysis 

and further show that the two type I Fabs bound 

to CD20 come from different F(ab′)2molecules. 

The large flexibility of F(ab′)2 fragments 

around the hinge region connecting the Fab 

arms precluded high-resolution 3D reconstruc-

tions. To alleviate this problem, we decreased 

the particle box size to extract only one copy of  

CD20 from the macromolecular assemblies with  

either two type I (Fig. 2, D and E) or one type II 

(Fig. 2F) Fab molecule bound, respectively. This 

“single-copy approach” effectively increased the 

number of particles and decreased particle het-

erogeneity, and as a consequence it improved

the quality of 2D classes and 3D reconstruc-

tions substantially, yielding cryo-EM maps

with global resolutions between 3.7 and 4.7 Å

that enabled structure determinations of CD20

in complex with FabRTX, FabOFA, and FabOBZ,

respectively (figs. S2 to S7 and table S3).

Cryo-EM structures of CD20 in complexes with 

type I Fab

The cryo-EM structures of full-length CD20 in

complexes with murine FabRTX (CD20-FabRTX)

and human FabOFA (CD20-FabOFA) showed two

CD20 subunits (here, CD20A and CD20B) ar-

ranged in a symmetric dimer with two Fab-

bound molecules (Fig. 3, A to D).

Each CD20 subunit contains four trans-

membrane helices (TM1 to -4) (Fig. 3E). TM1

barely spans the width of the membrane core,

while TM2 unwinds close to the midpoint of

the membrane, dividing the helix into TM2a

and TM2b. TM1 and TM2a are connected by

extracellular loop 1 (ECL1), which positions

Gly75, Ile76, and Tyr77 outside the membrane

plane. The region including TM2b and the in-

tracellular loop that connects it to TM3 (ICL1),

and also TM4, differs significantly in the CD20-

FabRTX and CD20-FabOFA structures compared

to the reported D41CD20-FabRTX structure

(25). In the former, TM2b is a canonical a

helix including residues Leu88-Ala103, while in

the latter TM2b was modeled as a 3-10 a helix

between Ile96 and Ile101 with an extended ICL1.

Additionally, in our structures TM4 is three

helix turns longer than in D41CD20-FabRTX

and protrudes outside the membrane plane on

the intracellular side. The observed differences

are most likely due to low molecular detail

around those regions in the reported D41CD20-

FabRTX cryo-EM map (EMD-21212), or partial

unfolding of the truncated construct.

TM3 and TM4 are connected by ECL2: Its

N-terminal residues form an amphipathic loop

(ECL2a) that partitions in the lipid-detergent

micelle with hydrophobic side chains buried

in the membrane core, next to extra density

corresponding to lipid or detergent molecules

arranged in a bilayer fashion. The C-terminal

part of ECL2 (ECL2b) is flanked by two extra-

cellular helices (EH), a helix EH1 and 3-10 a
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Fig. 1. Antibody binding and complement recruitment. (A to C) Isothermal 

titrations of IgG (A), F(ab′)2 (B), and Fab (C) molecules into purified

CD20. Thermalpowers are shown, with scale bars indicating 0.1 mcal s−1 

and 500 s. Throughout the figure, RTX and OBZ data are colored red and blue,

respectively. Q, binding heat. (D) Averaged binding stoichiometry of monovalent

and divalent molecules to CD20. Stoichiometry is plottedas moles of monovalent

Fab per mole of CD20 protomer for comparison. (E) Fluorescently labeled 

C1q deposition upon IgG opsonization of liposomes and cells with CD20 on 

their surface. Plots depict an average of three independent experiment

measurements (D) or three independent experiment measurements performed

in triplicates (E), and error bars represent SEM. Empty circles represent 

values from individual experiments.



helix EH2, and is linked to TM4 through a

disulfide between Cys167 and Cys184, which is

strictly conserved among CD20 orthologs.

The two Fab-bound molecules in CD20-

FabRTX and CD20-FabOFA structures are ar-

ranged head-to-head with their Fab constant

domains oriented in opposite directions (Fig. 3,

A and B). Notably, FabOFA binds at a sharper

angle to the membrane plane (~60°) than

FabRTX (~36°) and is rotated ~180° along the

long axis of the Fab. As a consequence, the

variable domains of the two bound FabOFA

molecules separate, with their closest atoms

contacts, while the constant domains come

in closer proximity by as much as ~9 Å, com-

pared to RTX.

RTX and OFA bind overlapping and exten-

sive 3D epitopes that bury ~890 and ~720 Å2

on the extracellular surface of CD20, respec-

tively (Fig. 3, C and D), mostly through amino

acid interactions with their heavy-chain com-

plementary determinant regions (HC-CDR)

(table S4). However, the orientations of RTX

and OFA HC-CDRs are opposite, with the

former crossing the CD20 dimeric interface

and establishing Fab-Fab homotypic interac-

each other and pointing to the membrane. As

a consequence, RTX interacts mainly with

residues 170ANPS173 in EH2, while OFA inter-

acts with residues Tyr161, Asn166, and Glu168 in

ECL2b, as well as Ala170 and Asn171 in the tip of

CD20 (Fig. 3,C and D, and table S4). The more

N-terminal location of CD20 determinant resid-

ues for OFA, in comparison with RTX binding,

is in excellent agreement with reported bind-

ing studies (28).

Overall, our structural comparison showed

that the OFA epitope is restricted to one CD20

subunit and its core interactions localize to

ELC2b and EH2, while FabRTX recognizes both

CD20 subunits and its core epitope localizes to

EH2. OFA orients its Fab constant domains

closer to each other than RTX while sepa-

rating its variable domains that lack homo-

typic interactions.

RTX homotypic Fab-Fab interactions

CD20-bound FabRTX molecules establish un-

expected Fab-Fab homotypic interactions (25)

(fig. S8). These interactions occur at germline-

encoded positions that are not the product of

affinity maturation (25), raising an important

question about the strength of the interactions

and the extent of the thermodynamic coupling

at the homotypic interface. To shed light on

this problem, we built a double mutant thermo-

dynamic cycle (29), introducing amino acid

exchanges on opposite sides of the CD20-

FabRTX homotypic interface, and tested if the

effect on IgGRTX binding of mutating residues

on one side depends on whether residues on

the other side are mutated. Four tyrosine resi-

dues play critical roles at this interface (fig.

S8A): Tyr101(HC-CDR3) forms an aromatic stack

with symmetry-related Tyr101; Tyr102(HC-CDR3)

makes contacts with Thr28(HC-CDR1), Ser31(HC-

CDR1), and Tyr32(HC-CDR1) and is hydrogen-

bonded to Thr28(HC-CDR1); Tyr52(HC-CDR2)

and Tyr48(LC-CDR2) are hydrogen-bonded to

Gly103(HC-CDR3) and Ser31(HC-CDR1), respec-

tively. To build the cycle, we exchanged amino

acid side chains to impair their ability to form

H-bonds using the following IgGRTX constructs

(fig. S8C): (i) wild type (WT), (ii) Thr28→Ala

Ser31→Ala (T28A-S31A), (iii) Tyr102→Phe Tyr48→

Phe (Y102F-Y48F), and (iv) T28A-S31A-Y102F-

Y48F. Isothermal titrations showed that all

IgGRTX constructs bind CD20 with 1:1 stoichi-

ometry and similar Kd values (fig. S8C and

table S5). Notably, we observed a significant

increase in favorable binding enthalpy when

mutations T28A-S31Ala were introduced in

WT IgG (DDH = −5.5 kcal/mol) compared to

those mutations introduced in the background

of Y102F-Y48F (DDH = −0.93 kcal/mol), show-

ing that there is detectable thermodynamic

coupling at the homotypic interface. How-

ever, the observed enthalpic changes are not

translated into significant changes in IgGRT X
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at ~7 Å, and do not establish any homotypic tions and the latter lying ~40 Å apart from affinity due to entropic compensations,



demonstrating that the H-bond network at

the core of the homotypic interface contrib-

utes weakly to the overall binding energy.

CD20 complex with type II OBZ fragments

To gain insights into the differential binding

mechanisms of type I and II anti-CD20 mAbs,

we determined the structure of CD20 in com-

OBZplex with type II Fab (Fig. 4). The structure

showed a single FabOBZ molecule bound to the

tip of CD20, with pseudosymmetric CD20 sub-

units in a conformation similar to those in

the CD20-FabRTX structure. In contrast to

type I Fab molecules, FabOBZ binds nearly

normally to the membrane plane, with its con-

stant domain protruding far into the extra-

cellular solution.

FabOBZ forms a wide and rather shallow

binding pocket involving all CDR loops, with

the exception of CDR-L2, to bind extensive

areas on the surface of both CD20A (~566 Å2)

B Aand CD20 (~226 Å2). Binding to CD20 oc-

curs at an extended 170ANPSEKNSP178 motif,

wth key interacting residues 170ANP172 and 

EH2 C-terminal Glu174 and Asn176 residues

(table S4). The C-terminal shift of the OBZ

Fig. 3. Structures of  

CD20 complexes with 

type I Fab fragments.  

(A and B) Structures of

CD20 in complexes with 

two FabRTX-bound (A) and  

FabOFA-bound (B) mole-

cules, color coded as in 

Fig. 2, D to F. Insets show  

extracellularviews of the 

Fab variable domains 

bound to CD20. (C and

D) Themost important 

CD20 residues interacting  

with single FabRTX-A

(yellow; C) or FabOFA-A  

(orange; D) molecules are 

highlighted.Residues in 

ball-and-stick representa-

tion establish the majority  

of H-bonds and contacts 

with the Fab molecule.

Single-letter abbreviations 

for theamino acid resi-

dues are as follows: A, Ala;  

C, Cys; D, Asp; E, Glu;

F, Phe; G, Gly; H, His; I, Ile;

K, Lys; L, Leu; M, Met;

N, Asn; P, Pro; Q, Gln;

R, Arg; S, Ser; T, Thr; V,  

Val; W, Trp; and Y, Tyr.

(E) Membrane view of  

CD20A subunit from the 

CD20-FabRTX complex.
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epitope compared to RTX is in good agree-

ment with previous binding and structural

studies (23). Other residues in CD20A estab-

lish contacts mostly with the light chain, while

heavy-chain Arg52(CDR-H2) and Trp33(CDR-

H1) are H-bonded to Pro172 and Ser173, respec-

tively. The FabOBZ heavy chain also establishes

two contact points on CD20B, one with Tyr161

(ECL2b) that packs against Ser30(CDR-H1),

Tyr31(CDR-H1), Gly54(CDR-H2), and Asp55(CDR-

H2) and another with Glu174, Ser177, and Pro178

on the C-terminal end of EH2 that interact ex-

tensively with CDR-H3 residues Asp102, Gly103,

and Tyr104.

The structure of the CD20-FabOBZ complex

demonstrates that bound FabOBZ precludes

binding of a second molecule on the surface of

CD20, because it interacts with the 174EKNSP178

motif in both CD20A and CD20B and would

generate extensive steric clashes with a second

symmetrical FabOBZ molecule, rotated around

the pseudo two-fold symmetry axis of CD20.

These structures provide the structural basis

underlying the differential binding stoichiom-

etry of OBZ and in general type II mAbs, com-

pared to type I.

Discussion

Our structural and thermodynamic analyses

unravel the differential binding mechanisms

of major therapeutic anti-CD20 antibodies used

in the clinic for the treatment of lymphomas

and autoimmune diseases.

The CD20 oligomeric state is important to

the mAb binding mechanisms, and we provide

strong experimental evidence that the dimer

represents a native oligomeric state: the struc-

ture of CD20-FabOFA demonstrated that the

CD20 dimer is stabilized by extensive inter-

subunit contacts that are conserved in the ab-

sence of both extensive Fab-Fab homotypic

interactions and binding of a single Fab mole-

cule to two CD20 subunits (Fig. 3B). Moreover,

in our structures, we observed cholesterol-like

lipids bound to the outer and inner halves of

the intersubunit interface in a bilayer-like ar-

rangement (Fig. 3A), suggesting that cellular

cholesterol further stabilizes the CD20 dimer.

Finally, purified dimeric CD20 both in deter-

gent solution and in lipid membrane recapit-

ulates well the signature properties of type I

and type II mAbs observed in B cells.

RTX, OFA, and OBZ bind extensive 3D epitopes

that extend beyond the core 170ANPSEKNSP178

motif. Notably, FabRTX (22) and FabOBZ (23)

bind CD20 cyclic peptides encompassing this

motif with similar coordination as in the cryo-

EM structures, but with nearly three orders of

magnitude weaker affinity (23) compared to

full-length CD20 (table S1). This difference

highlights the importance of the epitopic ex-

pansion observed in the cryo-EM structures

and predicts that secondary epitopes outside

the above-mentioned motif contribute ~30%

to the total mAb binding energy. Moreover,

there is ~−1kcal excess binding energy of RTX,

over that of OBZ and OFA, arguing that the

homotypic interface contributes weakly (~10%)

to that energy, due to the entropic penalty as-

sociated with tightly packing two Fab mol-

ecules. However, this interface might play a

significant kinetic role by slowing down RTX

Fig. 5. Binding mechanism  

and hexameric CD20-IgG 

model. (A) IgG:CD20

seeding and terminal 

complexmechanisms for 

type I and II mAbs, respec-

tively.(B) Extracellular view 

of a structural modelbuilt 

with the symmetric Fc hexa-

mer from PDB 1HZH and

six copies of CD20-FabRTX
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dissociation from CD20. The crystal structure

of ocrelizumab (OCR) Fab—a murine type I

mAb approved for multiple sclerosis treat-

ment (30)— in complex with CD20 peptide (31)

shows a Fab-Fab interface within the crystal

lattice nearly identical to that of RTX (fig. S8B),

suggesting that FabOCR molecules bound to

full-length CD20 also form extensive homo-

typic interactions.

The key mechanistic difference between IgG

type I (IgGI) and type II (IgGII) molecules is

that upon binding to CD20, IgGII forms 1:2

(IgGII:CD20) “terminal” complexes that pre-

clude binding of additional IgGII molecules,

while IgGI forms 1:2 or 2:1 (IgGI:CD20) “seed-

ing” complexes that enable subsequent con-

catenation of IgG or CD20 molecules, respectively

(Fig. 5A). Hence, seeding and terminal com-

plexes explain the half-maximal saturation

values of IgGII compared to IgGI reported in

cells (6).

Both IgGI and IgGII are able to recruit com-

plement to similar levels, although IgGI does

so with half-saturation values 10- to 1000-fold

lower than IgGII, depending on whether CD20

expression levels are high (~106 copies per cell)

or low (~104 copies per cell), respectively (32).

Indeed, concatenation of IgGI molecules upon

binding to CD20 would increase locally the

concentration of Fc domains and promote their

oligomerization for C1q recruitment. In turn,

IIIgG terminal complexes— unable to concatenate

additional molecules—would require higher

antigen densities for Fc oligomerization, ex-

plaining why the difference in IgGI and IgGII

complement recruitment potency strongly de-

pends on CD20 expression levels.

The above arguments raise the important

question of why OFA activates complement

more potently than RTX, considering that

both are able to form seeding complexes. The

sharper binding angle of FabOFA compared to

Fab suggests that concatenation of IgGRTX OFA

seeding complexes would bring their Fc do-

mains in closer proximity, further facilitating

their oligomerization. To visualize this effect,

we built symmetrical and circular arrange-

ments of six CD20-FabRTX and CD20-FabOFA

copies, respectively, around a hexameric Fc 

ring as the one required for optimal complex

recruitment (9, 11, 33) (Fig. 5B). This specu-

lative model showed that CD20-bound FabOFA

molecules localize ~15 Å closer to the corre-

sponding Fc domain than FabRTX, supporting

the idea that concatenation of CD20-IgGOFA

complexes upon binding to CD20 in the mem-

brane forms more compact assemblies and

brings Fc in closer proximity for oligomeriza-

tion. Finally, it is also likely that the lack of

homotypic interactions between bound FabOFA

molecules confers a higher degree of freedom

to the 2:1 seeding complexes for further facil-

itation of Fc oligomerization. From all the above,

we conclude that IgG binding stoichiometry

is a key determinant of the mAb potency to

recruit complement, but the angle and flexi-

bility of CD20-bound Fab molecules in seeding

complexes also contribute to it.

The molecular mechanisms presented here

should facilitate the rational design of new

generations of mAbs and biosimilar mole-

cules to fine-tune treatments of different B

cell malignancies and autoimmune diseases,

as well as to make these more affordable to

health care systems.
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